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dispersion, and color; emphasis being laid on specific distinctions; the whole
described in untechnical language, with tables of the gems and their properties.

Following this come a number of lessons on the distinction of ttscientific "
from natural stones; how to test an unknown gem; the suitability of the gems

for various types of jewelry; the mineral species to which gems belong; the
naming of precious stones; how rough stones are cut; forms given to precious
stones; imitations; artificial alteration of the color of precious stones; pearls:
natural, cultured, and imitations; the use of the balance, and the unit of
weight; tariff lalvs; an annotated bibliography and an index. S' G. G.

NOTES AND NEWS

On Saturday, December 21, the Anderson Galleries, of New York City,
disposed by auction of a collection of minerals, numbering about 2,000 speci-
mens, made by the late Thomas E. H. Curtis, of Plainfield, N. J. Mr. George
S. Scott has kindly sent us the following a,ccount of this sale: "The collection
was a large assortment of miscelianeous stuff, gathered in a haphazard manner'
and in the whole collection there were probably less than one hundred speci-
mens that were worth while. There may have been a couple of hundred
more that were interesting. There rvere thirty or more bidders at the sale.
If there had been sixty, the Curtis sale might have gone into history as the
most successful sale of mineral specimens of the age. The bidding was robust,

whether the specimen was good, fairly so or poor. Some claimed to have se-

cured bargains, but there were very few bargains indeed in the better grade

specimens, as the bidding on these got almost beyond control. The best pur-

chase of the collection was a beautiful pyromorphite from Ems, bought by Mr

Whitlock for the American Museum of Natural History. Another worth-

while specimen was a py'rargyrite from Guanajuato, which was bought by

Mr. English. A rhodochrosite and proustite represented item 331, on the

Catalog list, as two vanadinites (from nowhere). The rhodocbrosite was one

of the Colorado kind, with large showy rhombohedrons. The proustite was a
gem, a beautiful transparent crystal from Chili. The writer purchased these,

also a stolzite from Broken Hill. 'fhe most active bidding of the sale was on

some showy chalcotrichites, rvhich brought double their actual specimen

value. The following well-known mineralogists took part in the sale: F. J.

Allen, G. E. Ashby, E. C. Dean, W. H' Broadwell, G. L. English, H. F.

Gardner, J. C. Grenzi, C. W. Hoadley, J. Holzmann, O' T. Lee, W. G. Levison,

J. G. Manchester, E. A. N{aynard, E. Sampson, G. S. Scott, G. S. Stanton,

J. Ulrich, J. P. Wintringham, and H. J. Young."

One of the positions mentioned in the January number of this magazine,

which was that for a crystallographer with the Du Pont de Nemours Co.,

Wilmington, DeI., has been filled by the appointment of Dr. Alfred C'

Hawkins, recently Sergeant, First Class, in the Meteorological Section,

Signal Corps, U. S. Army, the author of several contributions to this maga-

zine. Other positions are still open.

Thru a misunderstanding the frontispiece of the January number was

labeled at the bottom instead of at the side. The views will be found to stand

out better if viewed with what is now the right-hand side made the bottom'




